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Channel 3 Project presents 3 days of ACTION!
Inclusive film-making in supported studios 
ACTION! Take 1 Exhibition
Opening Thurs 17 Nov 
1.30-3pm & 6-8pm
Exhibition continues Sat 19 Nov
An exhibition showcase of 
international films from learning-
disabled artists working in 
supported studios.
Cuig Artists, Mayfield Arts, 
Cork, Outsider Art Ateliers, 
Amsterdam and Rocket Artists, 
Brighton invite you to an 
exhibition and film premiere of 
brand-new, hot-off-the-press 3 
minute films exploring their wide 
range of art-making practices. 
ACTION! Take 2 Seminar 
Friday 18 Nov 2-4pm 
FREE (please book) 
A seminar to focus on showing 
the films with the artists present 
and address the question: 
‘how does the presence of the 
film camera reveal and have an 
effect on creative processes in 
positive ways?’ 
The artists will talk about their 
learning on the project in 
relation to: identity, agency, 
inspiration, process, inclusivity 
and collaboration.
ACTION! Take 3 Film Showing 
Friday 18 Nov 6-8pm
An evening of films with the 
artists present.
To book a place at Take 2 or 
Take 3 please call 
07954 441382
or visit 
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
action-exploring-inclusive-film-
making-in-supported-studios-
tickets-28407856664
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Film stills -  ACTION! Inclusive film-making in supported studios
Cross stitch, French knot / NHS / Megazone / Matthew Book Film / Its a Wrap!
See www.rocketartists.co.uk website for link to films https://www.rocketartists.co.uk/blank-c1bt0
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ACTION! Take 1 Exhibition
Opening event Thursday 17 Nov  
1.30-3pm & 6-8pm
Exhibition continues Saturday 19 Nov 
11am - 5pm
An exhibition showcase of international films from 
learning-disabled artists working in supported studios.
Cuig Artists, Mayfield Arts, Cork, Outsider Art 
Ateliers, Amsterdam and Rocket Artists, Brighton 
invite you to an exhibition and film premiere of brand-
new, hot-off-the-press 3 minute films exploring their 
wide range of art-making practices. 
ACTION! Take 2 Seminar
Friday 18 Nov 2-4pm 
FREE (please book) 
A seminar to focus on showing the films with the artists 
present and address the question: 
‘how does the presence of the film camera reveal and 
have an effect on creative processes in positive ways?’ 
The artists will talk about their learning on the project 
in relation to: identity, agency, inspiration, process, 
inclusivity and collaboration.
ACTION! Take 3 Film Showing 
Friday 18 Nov 6-8pm
FREE (please book) 
An evening of films with the artists present.
All events are FREE. Booking advised for 
Take 2 Seminar & Take 3 Film Showing
Please book on 07954 441382
or by visiting www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/action-
exploring-inclusive-film-making-in-supported-studios-
tickets-28407856664
 
Channel 3 Project presents 
3 days of ACTION! 
Inclusive film-making in supported studios
Onca Gallery, Brighton 17-19 November 2016 Channel 3 Project is an Erasmus+ international partnership 
between three organisations working with learning disabled 
artists in supported studios: 
Mayfield Arts, Cork        www.mayfieldarts.ie
Outsider Art Ateliers, Amsterdam www.outsiderartgalerie.nl
Rocket Artists, Brighton www.rocketartists.co.uk with University of Brighton
The medium they have been exploring together is video.
Over two years the artists’ groups have exchanged ideas, 
shared work in progress and travelled to each other’s cities 
learning skills and working together in each other’s studios. 
Through focussing on the creative activities of individual 
artists they have been able to explore and capture a wide 
range of practices and approaches that attend to, and fuel
inspiration and agency as key aspects to inclusive learning.
The video camera as a tool for filming can also become a 
more integral part of the exchanges and ideas that influence 
how art making is approached and communicated amongst 
the collaborative practices that the medium supports. 
The Channel 3 Project provides a unique opportunity to 
promote the abilities and contribution of artists with learning 
disabilities whilst providing a platform to share the learning 
with a wider audience. 
In September 2015 all participants attended a training week 
with Mayfield Arts Centre in Cork. Here partners learned the 
basics of film making, and began to explore what it is to 
introduce a film camera into the supported studio 
environment. The resulting publication is a ‘how to’ which 
emerged from this week. It is a resource for people of all 
abilities.
You are welcome to visit our blog 
www.channelthreeproject.wordpress.com
Or see the films on YouTube Channel 3 Project
Channel 3 Project
Inclusive film-making in supported studios 
Channel 3 Project is funded by Erasmus+ Key Action 2, Cooperation for 
innovation and the exchange of good practices.
Erasmus+ makes it possible for organisations from different 
participating countries to work together, to develop, share and 
transfer best practices and innovative approaches in the fields of 
education, training and youth.
Rocket Artists were working in partnership with the University of Brighton, 
Cuig Artists are supported by Mayfield Arts, and Outsider Arts Atelier is in 
de Hermitage Amsterdam
Channel 3 project
Erasmus + partnership Questionnaire – Educators: Rocket Artists
Did the partnership reach the key aims listed below? If so, how?
• Participants gained new learning and engagement through the use of technology and 
acquiring skills in video and editing
The training week in Cork provided guidance and reflections on use of the video camera and oppor-
tunity to develop and practice new skills such as: looking through a lens and using a tripod, direct-
ing each other, planning a narrative, exploring opportunities and barriers of editing software and 
hardware as well as generating ideas for film content and understanding of roles and collaborative 
processes necessary for film-making. 
The mobility to Amsterdam provided further opportunities to share technical skills and knowledge 
gained within the project, such as Green Screen and stop frame animation. This was also an oppor-
tunity for participants to develop further awareness of audience and communication when making 
their films and to consider whether there were shared themes between the partner organisations.
The multiplier event in Brighton supported participants to reflect on skills gained through reviewing 
and publically presenting their films in a gallery and seminar setting.
The use of film as a reflective tool that can re-inforce an individuals sense of identity, as an artist – ie: 
making and watching films about our art practices appears to support recognition and reflection of 
‘what I do’, ‘how I work’ and ‘what influences me’. The presence of the camera allowed the focus to be 
about creative process (as opposed to the individual).
• New learning and personal development for adult learners through the opportunity for 
mobility
Meeting new people and challenges around communication and language. Managing timebound 
tasks and developing realistic expectations and forward planning for travel. The project supported 
educators to develop strategies for group travel that can benefit other groups and projects. Partici-
pants gained insights into different ways of working as artists through interaction and observations of 
the partner organisations structures, individual artists practices and experiencing cultural similarities 
and differences whilst travelling around Cork and Amsterdam.
• Development of intercultural relationships
Individual: Exchange of artwork between Rocket Artist LF and Cuig Artist AB over the two years – 
both email during the project and by hand during mobilities. 
Organisational: reflection and knowledge exchange during mobilities of the structural and cultur-
al differences and similarities of the 3 organisations. Knowledge and understanding of each others 
constraints and challenges supported sharing of best practice for the project with potential for wider 
implications – eg; Rocket Artists and University of Brighton’s partnership was used as a model for 
Cordaan to develop their mutual partnership with Amsterdam Hermitage. 
• Access for disadvantaged/marginalized people to up-skill and gain future employment 
opportunities
The project has supported Rocket Artists with Learning Disabilities to expand their approaches to 
making artworks in interesting ways according to their preferred interests and skills. This has validat-
ed an approach to art-making that allows the artists to build on practical skills and interests from their 
everyday lives, such as building things and social interaction.
Supporting professional practice – showing your work, talking about your work, promoting discussion 
around your work and developing a professional profile - on You Tube, Rockets website, Social media 
(Twitter, Instagram, Facebook).
Further opportunities will arise to showcase the work, because of the portability of the film medium – 
there are existing festivals to approach such as Oscar Bright and Blackbirds Film festival in Brighton.
• Help to remove social obstacles and promote the positive input people with disabilities can 
make to education
The inclusive nature of the public-facing multiplier event was intended to model co-delivery where 
possible. 
The Public were able to meet the artists and interact on a one to one basis, using image (non verbal) 
and or note based feedback processes.
M.A. Inclusive Arts Practice student volunteers were able to engage with the event, which promoted 
learning and reflection for their own research projects on the course.
We worked with ONCA gallery staff and volunteers to share good practice on making the exhibition 
and surrounding events inclusive.
The films made both the artists, and the supported studios’ creative processes visible in ways – bring-
ing that voice into the gallery space. The films remain portable and can be easily taken to other groups 
and venues ie young people, families etc. The medium increases the audiences that we can reach, and 
the work both breaks down barriers and celebrates.
“people’s voices need to be heard” visitor’s book from Multipler event.
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What overall impacts did the partnership have on the adult learners?
The project has had an impact on learners’ art practice in that the presence of the camera appears to be 
a useful tool to look at and reflect on their processes. Through the editing process, learners were able to 
step back and really see their processes presented back to themselves through film. This appeared to re-
inforce a sense of identity as artist. This appeared to be amplified when shown to audiences with artists 
present; either at the Multiplier events (opening events, exhibition, film showing, seminar) or during 
editing sessions with fellow Rocket Artists whose observations of each others’ films and individual 
processes towards art-making provided useful and supportive peer feedback.
The project has had an impact on learners’ art practice in that it provided opportunities for learners 
to present their work to a wide audience and receive valuable feedback - either during the Multiplier 
events, social media, Channel 3 blog or online via the You Tube Channel.
A further impact is that films have been shared with wider audiences through You Tube and social 
media channels and learners have received invitations and opportunities  to present the films at several 
other events, eg: Blackbird Film Festival, Oska Bright Film Festival. 
The project has had an impact on learners’ profiles as Rocket Artists as all 3 partner organisations have 
enjoyed a public platform to share the films and raise awareness of their inclusive, collaborative work 
with learning disabled artists. The films are to be added to the Rocket Artists’ website on the blog and 
within individual learners’ profile pages.
The project has enabled the Rocket Artists to explore film as ‘artists statements’ and the collective 
knowledge and skills gained from the project opens up opportunity for more Rocket Artists to benefit 
from using film as a tool to reflect on and share their art practice. 
What impacts did the partnership have on educators?
Educators at the Rocket Artists have been able to confirm (though planning, making and sharing the 
films) that the medium of film can support reflection in learners and reinforce ideas and processes that 
can feed back into artists practice. 
Educators have also been able to observe the impact on the audiences who engage in the films of the 
learning disabled learners’. Feedback provided at the Multiplier events point to the benefits of film as 
an accessible and engaging medium that can present learners’ voices, individuality, concerns, thoughts, 
and humanity to a wide and diverse audience. 
Educators observe that through showing their art-making on film, learners revealed something of 
their thinking, their decision making processes and their inspirations. In watching these members of 
the audience found connections and shared themes which they could communicate to the artists (via 
supported 1:1, comments stickers, comments book, social media). Such connection can ultimately 
support inclusion and social change because it can remove some of the ‘fears’ that so often create barri-
ers for learning-disabled people in society - fear of the unknown, fear of difference, fear of non-verbal 
communication, etc.
What impacts did the partnership have on the overall organisations?
The Rocket Artists now have experience in a medium, and in a particular type of collaborative process 
that allows an expanded studio practice to thrive, and access on-line audiences. Skills and insights 
gained will impact on future planning for projects both as Rocket Artists and on the MA Inclusive Arts 
Practice. The learning and insights of both supporting artists and Rocket Artists will fold back into the 
Masters programme – both at a tutoring level, and in terms of the skills and ideas that Rocket Artists 
can contribute to on-going research projects and learning.
Rocket Artists have consolidated and grown their working relationship to Partner Organisations and 
Artists – paving the way for continued collaborations into the future.
Rocket Artists have also developed a relationship with ONCA gallery – which can be grown and devel-
oped through exchange and partnership in the future.
How have the partnership outcomes impacted?
Locally
Over 180 people came to the Multiplier events
On the edge of the busy ‘Artist’s Quarter’ in central Brighton, a continuous secondary audience of 
passing people saw the films projected on the gallery window on the opening event and film showing – 
some of whom entered the gallery.
Rocket Artists have benefitted from the profile raised by audience awareness of what the group does 
and the quality of art making and films they create as well as demonstrating how to facilitate the vari-
ous multiplier events in an inclusive and collaborative way.
Rocket Artists were able to re-enforce awareness between the organisation and potential partner 
organisations also involved in supporting people with learning disabilities, eg: St Johns school who are 
looking for transition/progressions options for young people. 
Rocket Artists were able to re-enforce awareness of the quality of work that learners create to the City’s 
arts community.
Rocket Artists have also received several enquiries from parents who are looking for art provision for 
learning disabled young people. Local parents and organisations active in the City have commented 
that the project has provided “an important and valued platform for the voices of learning disabled 
people to be heard” Jenny Dine, parent of young person.
University of Brighton, MA Inclusive Arts Practice were able to engage students of the practice as vol-
unteers in the various Multiplier events. Students benefited from insights into how to facilitate several 
activities and provide space for diverse audiences to engage in the events, such as providing different 
options for feedback and ways to meet the artists that considered individual choice, communication 
needs and safety.
‘ You have all given me perspective in how to explore my practice: absolutely fantastic exhibition!’ 
comment from visitors book, Multiplier event.  
Projects such as this International partnership enable Rocket Artists to maintain their standing as 
pioneers in inclusion and contribute to related training at graduate and postgraduate level through 
links with University of Brighton, as well as re-inforcing peer learning within the local arts and culture 
communities.
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Nationally
A National dissemination of the outputs could occur through social media networks of MA IAP, Rock-
ets, Onca Gallery and supported studio networks. 
Internationally
Through Social media of partner orgs; Mayfield Arts and Arts Atelier, Amsterdam.
The overall strategic partnership aims of Erasmus + are listed below, do you think Channel 3 has 
reached these aims? 
• Strengthening co-operation and networking between organisations
Meetings in Cork and Amsterdam - connections strengthened between Educators from all 3 partner-
ship organisations through discussions around the project, planning project events and exchanges of 
information as well as learning from activities facilitated by hosts, eg: week of workshops in Cork and 2 
day workshops in Amsterdam. Educators shared experiences and knowledge around the various issues 
or restrictions that each organisation had in order to support each other to make the project happen.  
There was opportunity at all 3 mobility events for Learners to connect with each other and share work 
in progress.
Promoting the development, testing and implementation of innovative practices
The Erasmus + funding enabled Rocket Artists to develop the partnership and film making as a sepa-
rate project with a core group of 5 artists from within Rocket Artists. This focussed time for the project 
allowed us to identify the specific challenges of film- making around inclusion, and to spend time 
trialling ideas and making the process accessible for our artists without compromising on what was 
possible. It enabled a more experimental approach to generating ideas for artworks, whilst supporting 
the interests and aesthetic/process leanings of our artists. The meetings with partners both enabled a 
skills exchange and validated the approaches and works being trialled.
Promoting the recognition and validation of knowledge, skills and competences
This broadened approach to art making enabled our artists to bring a wider range of skills and pre-
ferred ways of working to their supported studio practice. For example 
Matthew was able to bring his love of building and construction, Susan her embroidery, and Tina and 
aptitude for Ten Pin Bowling. All are skills from everyday life that could be employed and expanded 
into art making. This was a hugely validating process for our artists and enabled them to celebrate and 
use their skills for their own ends. Artists expressed feelings of validation and feeling competent:
‘ I would like to say that (the learning disabled artists) are heard and seen with this event’ 
Comment from visitors book, Multiplier event.
Comments from Rocket Artists evaluation session
Rocket Artists held an end of project evaluation session, the following comments and observations 
entailed:
“Cork week film together, making funny films with carrots!” S.  The Cork (film workshop) week proved 
useful in preparing us for making our own films and supporting each other.
 “Film shows people what you do, show people in the gallery, using the camera lots. Something to be 
proud of ” 
 The process of showing artists through film revealed ‘hidden’ things about us, such as self taught skills 
(eg: S’s embroidery). Watching the films together as a group of artists supported self-reflection and deeper 
understanding and appreciation of one-another’s practices and skills. 
“First time doing filming work” for many artists this was the first time making films and being subject of 
the film.
When asked who would you most like to see the film, people responded, “friends and family/ support staff, 
uni students, other Rockets, Dutch and Cork friends, day centres and NHS staff ”. The event allowed these 
to be invited and in some cases experience the learners in a new light, as skilled artists and experts of their 
own practices.
The group discussed how ideas for films had developed and considered the importance of “ideas for artists”. 
The group recalled there had been many “more ideas than films”.
The project enabled us to visit places that were important to us, this was significant in that it enabled us to 
travel locally, to “get out and about, away from the usual studio” “getting ideas and sharing our important 
places and our life experiences”, effectively connecting our lives outside the studio and our art. Places visit-
ed included a memorial tree (to remember a mutual friend), a bowling alley, and an area of natural beauty 
on the South Downs.
“Enjoyed making things with books – got lots of books at home in shed, in loft. Like different countries and 
buildings”, “built a sculpture with books” M. 
The project allowed M to amplify and expand his passion for books, buildings and space by creating 
sculptures from bound books and building them up into structures in different environments, and then 
removing them. His film reveals and reflects on the invisible through the temporary sculpture. Making 
such a film allowed him to do things out of the studio and engage physically and publically with his prac-
tice, which is a new and exciting development. He has plans for the next project and is asking questions 
about his practice.….”next book sculpture on the beach” and “ build a bonfire with the books…can we burn 
them?...” 
T’s ideas for her film came from her skills in the bowling alley. She reflected that her film “mixes bowling 
and painting skills” and that some brand new practices came from mixing the two, eg: warming the balls 
in hands and rapping spontaneously. The presence of the camera appeared to invite this new, performative 
element to her painting practice. 
The film also tells us more about T’s requirements as an artist, how she works within a group (whether 
other Rocket Artists or students)  “it’s a team thing” and physically needs a larger space, “More space and 
bigger!” both of which, the film project was able to provide.
When asked if she was a team player, Tina replied “Yes!” “ Rockets are a team”  “Friends team”. “ Good to 
know people in a team” “Working as a team helps you do bigger things” 
“You get ideas from watching yourself painting. Feel quite proud” “Performing and painting next” “More 
films!” T.
The group reflected that films needed space to make (as well as time) but they also gave us time to reflect 
and think about ourselves and our practice. “Makes me feel proud, and get more ideas” S
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L answered questions about her thoughts on the film project by rewinding the film and playing a 
section of the film. This powerfully revealed how film can also be a tool for non-verbal dialogue. In 
her film she reveals, for the first time ever the contents of private letters made several years ago to the 
NHS staff who supported her through a traumatic, emergency medical procedure. A legacy of this film 
project is that even supporting artists had not seen or read the contents of the letters (made several 
years ago), yet the presence of the film camera allowed her to share the contents with Rockets and 
then edit the film carefully to a conclusion that she was happy to share publically … without losing the 
integrity of the personal message…when asked who should see this film, L replied: “people at home, 
the ambulance driver and Dr James”
This project has allowed us to connect with other areas of our lives through art and has strengthened 
connections and team working skills.
Promoting co-operation between regional authorities to develop new systems for education, training 
and youth
Supporting learners with disabilities and special needs to ease their transition to the labour market
The project increased levels of confidence and competence in art making amongst participating artists, 
and may lead to further successful funding bids, exhibitions and sales of work or commissions. 
Supporting education and training professionals to promote equity, diversity and inclusion in learning
The partnership project will be folded back into the Masters Programme at The University of Brighton 
and offered opportunities for MA Inclusive Arts Students to gain experience in supporting and obser-
vation roles on the project.
ONCA gallery provided a highly visible central location to showcase the work:
‘A refreshed mind and desire to make, create and perform!.... I want to see things differently, and make 
things differently.”
“ This is a brilliant show’
 
‘What shone through for me was that each group of artists had a unique collaborative voice/ all differ-
ent but recognisable’
‘Pure pleasure!’
This is the best exhibition I have seen for a long time! It’s entertaining, very moving and funny and 
great to see the artists working and relationships between them.’
‘It has closed the gap between me and people with a learning- disability. More importantly, I didn’t 
know there was a gap….’
‘I have no words….It was amazing and powerful.’
Comments from visitors book, Multiplier event.
Promoting integration of newly arrived migrants and raising awareness about refugee crisis in Europe
The project offers a cultural exchange that in turn breaks down barriers for participants and artists. Al-
though indirect, it offers a positive experience of other European cultures, languages and practices to our 
participating artists who may not have been able to gain that experience for themselves.
Promoting entrepreneurship and active citizenship among young people
The project has enabled Rocket Artists to think about who they would like their audiences to be. Rocket 
Artist Louella Forrest has identified that she wants to show her NHS film to paramedics from the Royal 
Sussex County Hospital. This is an example of wanting to give back to an organisation that has given to 
her and is a good example of active citizenship. 
What were the challenges of the partnership?
The digital SLR camera was counter intuitive and not very accessible to either supporting artists or Rocket 
Artists, although at evaluation Rocket Artists were clear that they preferred the footage shot on this better 
quality camera. With technical support we were able to make the use of the camera more inclusive by fix-
ing the settings in advance and mounting it on a tripod. This meant that the role of camera-person could 
be easily swapped about within the session. I-pads, i-phones, snapshot digital stills cameras, a go-pro 
camera and small home movie video cameras were 
The final meeting of partners for the Multiplier event was also the point of evaluation and planning for 
partner input into the events. This meant that there was a heavy focus on planning and evaluation rather 
than making. Drawing stations, and non-verbal forms of audience evaluation were introduced at the Mul-
tiplier events to support non-verbal communication amongst the talking.
Provision for more opportunities for Partners to meet over the two years, particularly in the latter stages 
would have been helpful.
Rocket Artists allocation of funds was difficult to manage ‘on the ground’ due to the fluctuations in ex-
change rate, and structural challenges attached to the fund. Rocket Artists ran short of funds and inputted 
unpaid time to implement the final stage of the project.
Would you like to see future collaborations between all three organisations?
YES!! The idea of residences for a partner artist and supporting artist was raised at the evaluation meeting 
and is an exciting one. 
Any other reflections?
This was an exciting project with amazing outcomes. The range of films made provided an engaging 
platform for sharing between artists and into the wider world. Public feedback was immensely encourag-
ing and the experiences of sharing with new audiences has lasting legacy on individual and organisational 
levels. The opportunity to learn film-making skills and reflect on art practice through film were equally 
important outcomes and will be useful tools in future activities for the Rocket Artists.
Since the end of the project and the multiplier event Rocket Artists have been asked by a film festival to 
present a selection of films from the project and discuss our international partnership. We have also been 
approached by two galleries be part of funding bids that promote the use of film to reveal hidden voices 
and stories and promote inclusion and accessibility for people with learning disabilities. 
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